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respondents.

The

option for the poor

and the marginalized section of the society is very clear in the

policy of this College.
2.

I

am

proud

impart

to

value

this College
be associated with

based and

quality education.

as

it believes in and constantly tries to

3.

The College has initiated interfaith dialogue to create harmony and inculcate mutual

respect among people of diverse faith.

4. The College conducts social outreach program and social analysis of its surrounding

in order to help the needy.
5. The College creates environmental awareness and initiates steps to protect and

preserve our mother earth.

Figure 1: Vision/Mission/Values
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The overall response from the students is quite satisfactory. Considering all the eriteria
together, 30 percent of the students strongly agreed with the institutions distinct vision and

value based education impartment policy. About 60 percent of the respondents agreed that
institution role on fulfilling its vision and mission are satisfactory. The rest i.e. 4 per cent of
the respondents informed that they don't know exactly while 2 per cent recorded their

response in favour of strongly disagree.
2. Teaching-learning/Evaluation

The students were asked regarding the teaching learning facilities including the explanation
ability of the teachers and the learning objectives of the lesson taught. The obtained response
from the students is shown in Figure 2, which S based upon the following questioners-

1Teachers/staff members are keen to take responsibilities for organizing various
events (functions/workshops/seminars) and activities (sports, drama etc.).

2.

The Learning Objectives/Instructional Goals are clearly explained to the students

before each course/subject.

3.

Various Teaching Methods (e.g. Critical thinking /Collaborative learning/ Creative

thinking/ Problem solving/ Peer group/Seminar) are used in this College.

4. In this College different Backgrounds/ Learning Styles of students are considered

during teaching and learning.
5. Students are recognized and rewarded for their efforts and positive contributions.
6.

In this College, students are given all opportunities to learn with joy, leading to

growth in their overall personality.
7.

There is

on-going assessment of the teaching-learning process.

8. Teachers' professional skills in teaching are up-to date and competent on their

topics/subjects
Figure 2: Teaching-Learning/Evaluation
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The above figure no. 2 shows that, 60 percent of respondents agree that the teaching learning
facilities are good and the teachers clearly explain the learning objectives before beginning
the lesson. They also agree that the teachers make use of different teaching methodology
keeping in the learning style of the students. About 30 percent strongly agree about the good

teaching-learning methods adopted by the teachers

of the

instirution.Furthermore,

4 per

cent

of the respondents did not know or disagreed about the teaching-learning facilities in the
institution. The remaining 2 per cent strongly disagreed about the teaching-learning facilities

imparted in the institution.

3.

Infrastructure/Facilities

The infrastructural establishment of the college was scrutinized based upon the physical
infrastructure available for both curricular and co-curricular activities. Figure no. 3 shows the

response of the students. The respondent' sassess hinge on the following questioners-

. The teaching-learning facilities ofthis college like technical/computer labs/library
facilities are very good.

2. The drinking water, sanitation, toilet facilities etc. are satisfactory

3. The college has been moving towards development of infrastructure for teaching
learning by introducing newer technologies like Smart Classes, use of LCD
Projectors, Conference Hall for Seminar Based Teaching, and other Teaching Aids.

Out of the 200 respondents, 97 percent respondents agree that the college has sufficient
infrastructure for both curricula and co-curricular activities. They agree upon the opinion that
the available infrastructures are sufficient for various activities in the campus. Two

respondents i.e.

per cent disagree in this matter while 2 per cent are completely unaware of

the infrastructure establishment.

Figure 3: Infrastructure/facilities
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4. Current Practises
Figure no. 4 shows the current good practices being carried out by the college. The
respondents were asked to express tneir opinion on the good practices such as outreach

programme, collaboration and networking and care for the mother earth. About 95
were wellaware of the activities of the college whereas nearly 3 percent of them

about
things happening in the college. Only
that the college follows. The
disagree with the current good practices
even

aware

of all those

2 percent of them
outcome

is derived

from the following questioners asked to the respondents1. There is

constant

feedback

the Head of the institution to staff members

given by

on

their good performance at various levels.
2. The facilities of this

college

and students of this

college

for Curricular and Co-Curricular activities
are

engaged in relevant, meaningful

are

adequate

academic and

non-

academic activities.
3.

The

College

Alumni Association is strong

enough

to carry out the Social Outreach

Programmes of this College.
4.

The

college

shows

a

planned

through the college diary/ website and

disseminates the information

Institution

5. This

of evaluations through tests and

programme

conducts

regularly

programs

its

for

notice board.

staff

for

improving

teaching/research/professional support/activities.
6.

The

Principal and

stakeholders with
Administrative Staff treat students and other

respect.

Figure 4: Current Practises
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5. Future Prospects
of the college
The future prospect

Instiruon

pocnla

hy providing

opinions on the
Value-based/ Life

for its future

growth.Of 200 respondenis,y

expressed their

tollowing

Figure

to ecome a

model

is SnOWn in the

no.

5. The students

college

in the region

Skils education and the collaboration network of the college

Per

cent ot them

agree

that the college has

the

potential to become a model college in future by proving value based education that would

enable them to face the challenges of life in and strongly agreed about the future prospects of
the college. The remaining one per cent disagrees with the potential of the college to become

a model college in fiuture

Figure 5: Future Prospects
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Subjective Evaluation
The response to the qualitative question no. 25 was student's opportunity to record SWOC of
the institution. All the responses have been stated as expressed by the respondents.

Strength

.Good Infrastructure
Cordial teacher-student relationship

Good Lab facilities
Separate blocks for different streams
Qualified Teachers

Bonding among
Pure and clean

the students and teachers

drinking

water

facilities

Situation specificflexibility
Ragging free campus

Good central library

Doesn't neglect or marginalize
Good

and adjoining regions
reputation in Darjeeling

Students of all cultures and religion respected
Proper education

Properly managed campus
Weakness

No Wi-Fi
Some staff are rude
CBCS is not in tune with Hills
Some teachers should control their anger and be friendlier
N o college bus

Unable
Not

to

understand the personal problem

of students

single parent teacher meet
Restrictions on hair style and uniform
a

Too much

theoretical knowledge

Indiscipline among the students
No common

room

for

boys

Opportunities

Quiz/Seminars/Workshops
Develop mechanism to attract best students
Internship in firms
Digitalized ID cards
Music fests

Social awareness
More

rooms

in hostel

More PG departments

Career

oriented courses

Overcoat in winter
J o b placements Cell

Challenges/treats
People's reaction towards queer people
Two wheeler riders

Earthquakes

Impure

water

Noise pollution
Political threats
Use of mobiles

Important steps
More library books
Students should be awarded for efforts
A centre for social science research

Educational tours

Updating library
Group discussion
More programs for students to

develop their creativity

Photocopying facilities
Inter-departmental competition
Competitive exams in the campus
Pressing needs

Good

Canteen

Drinking water
Construction of toilets

Parking

areas

Proper class room maintenance
College ground
Presence of liquor, joints in the vicinity of the college

Bus service for students

Speaking English
Traffic

Remarks
College uniform should include Overcoat or warm sweater during winter

All teachers should be polite
I

am proud to be in this college

its

